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Intriduction

Dearest Aberdeen,

I love your location, your light and your sparkle. I love your generosity and giving nature. I love the air, especially by the sea! You allow 

me to access so much, from good food, interesting buildings, amazing people and good quality events. You offer so much but could 

offer so much more. You are an opportunity for the taking and I want to be part of this new Stage! In the future can I please have a day of 

experiences, unexpected and expected to enrich my quality of life even more.



Culture Aiberdeen, a netwirk o the cultural organisations in 
Aiberdeen an the City Cooncil, has the mucklest pleishur in 
commendin the city’s new Cultural Strategie.

The title, Culture Aiberdeen, is shared bi the new 
independent cultural netwirk fa nae only had a muckle 
role in developin this strategie, but fa will ging on tae lead 
an deliver the ambitions set oot in-o the followin pages. It 
embraces the collaborative speirit an shared responsibility 
fit his been appairint in the development o baith the netwirk 
an this document. Furthermair, it reflecks the journey the 
sectir has been on in grouin a new strategie, recgonisin 
oor stringths an unique assets, an confidently pronooncin 
that Aiberdeen is aaready a city o culture wi a strang 
scene, distinctive identity an creative sectir.

Takkin tent o the progress o implementin the city’s last 
cultural strategie maks clear the cultural sectir’s renewed 
sinse o purpose an confidince. Vibrant Aiberdeen soucht 
tae pull aff fower ambitions:

• Improve the qualitie an impact o the airts, culture  
 an heritage proveesion in the city: demonstratit  
 bi the development o a City Cooncil-supportit cultural  
 programme o activitie an the creation o the Aiberdeen  
 Festivals boorach an enhuncement o the city’s festival  
 offrin fir aabody.

• Mak mair o oor airt, culture an heritage wie fit  
 money we aaready hae: demonstratit bi mair finuncial  
 backin gan tiwards culture aaready on the go, as weel  
 as pushin forrit new activities.

• Uphaud an develop new an existin venues throuoot  
 the city: demonstratit bi the redevelopment o the Music  
 Haal an the Airt Gallery, as weel as a fair amoont  
 o smaaer developments.

• Attract an haud on til creative an cultural  
 professionals athort the sectir: deminstratit bi the  
 creative fundin fir projects an individuals, an the support  
 gien tae the development o creative spaces, notablie  
 The Anatomy Rooms.

This strategie, born fae discussions in-o an ootwi the 
cultural sectir an wi extinsive consultation, builds on oor 
achievements syne an idintifies areas far we still hae room 
tae grou. In this strategie we are prood tae offer a bauld 
ten-year vision o the impact o the cultural sectir on oor city:

Oor vision is that Aiberdeen is a city…

• openin doors: far aabody can be transformit an inspirit  
 throu engagement in the airts an culture; a place lowsin  
 oor creativity

• tae experiment in: a hame, a place, a destination an  
 testin grun fir airtists, creative enterprises an new ideas;  
 a place that has become Scotlan’s creative lab

• that inspires: far excitin cultural experiences are aroond  
 each an ilka corner an far there’s nae creative  
 boondries; a place far aa the city’s a stage

• like nae ither: far we celebrate an push forrit oor culture  
 an heritage, the things we mak an create, a place far  
 culture connects us tae the wurld

• grouin in ambition an confidence wi a strang boorach  
 o cultural leaders collaboratin tae realise the city’s  
 pitential; a place far the airts shape oor future

Tae deliver this bauld vision we hiv developit a series o 
short-term ootpits an langer term ambitions fir oor sectir an 
the city. These langer term ambitions include:

• Enshurin access tae cultural activitie tae aabody in  
 the city an that cultural activitie is fair representitive o oor  
 communities;

• Developin dedicatit livin an workin spaces fir oor  
 creative practitioners tae enable an increasit retintion  
 o talent;

• Establishin a Scottish cintre fir a parteecular airt form  
 in Aiberdeen;

• Creatin an Aiberdeen Biennale o festival activitie tae  
 celebrate Aiberdeen;

• Applyin fir designation as a UNESCO Creative City; 

• Takkin tent o the importance o culture in city  
 development bi signin up tae the principles in o the  
 international Agenda 21 Charter.

We’re weel awaar that as we mak clear oor ambitions as 
a cultural an creative sectir fir oor city, we canna achieve 
them aa bi oorsels. We offer this strategie as a startin 
pint fir further conversations an development wi interestit 
pairties an communities athort the hale city.

Intriduction

Dearest Aberdeen,

I love your location, your light and your sparkle. I love your generosity and giving nature. I love the air, especially by the sea! You allow 

me to access so much, from good food, interesting buildings, amazing people and good quality events. You offer so much but could 

offer so much more. You are an opportunity for the taking and I want to be part of this new Stage! In the future can I please have a day of 

experiences, unexpected and expected to enrich my quality of life even more.
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Foo we developit this 
strategie an foo we’ll 
implement it
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Development o the strategie

This new cultural strategie fir Aiberdeen has been developit 
throu a pairtnership facilitatit bi Aiberdeen City Cooncil, 
but led bi the organisations an groups operatin in o the 
city that mak up the North East’s creative an cultural sectir. 
The process o developin this new strategy has taen a 
nummer o year, but as a plan an shared vision, it is noo far 
richer fir this time tae truly reflect an consither oor future. 
In developin this strategie, we hiv engagit in a nummer o 
activities, sic as:

• A conference on the approaches tae cultural strategies  
 in ither ile an gas cities wi guest spikkers fae Stavanger,  
 Houston an Calgary.

• A programme o wirkshops that examint a series o  
 themes, een aifter the ither, tae idintify utmaist priorities  
 fir the neist ten year fir the cultural sectir in Aiberdeen.

• A nummer o consultation sessions throuoot the  
 process wi the cultural community an the creative  
 industries sectir.

• Consultation evints engagin wi representitives fae  
 communities, business, education an ither sectirs tae  
 consither wider impacts o culture.

• The development o a Citizens’ Circle tae consither  
 the view an staanpints o individual folk fae a reenge o  
 backgroons an prior experience o cultural participation  
 an engagement.

Oor ambitions fir Aiberdeen

We hiv assurit that the strategie ootlinit in the followin 
pages is groondit in the city we bide, wirk an practice in. 
It is rootit aroon a sinse o pride aboot oor developin an 
grouin cultural offrin. We hiv developit a plan that has taen 
tent o, an respondit til, oor maist significant opportunities 
an challenges in five areas that correspond tae the five 
strategic ambitions:

• Extendin an enrichin participation an engagement  
 in culture (Set oot in ambition 1: lowsin oor creativity).

• Support an development fir creative practitioners  
 (Set oot in ambition 2: becomin Scotlan’s creative lab).

• Mak eese o an develop oor cultural infrastructure,  
 as weel as recognise the city as a backdrop tae  
 cultural activitie (Set oot in ambition 3: makin the hale  
 city a stage).

• National an international recognition o oor creative  
 an cultural sectir (Set oot in ambition 4: connectin us  
 tae the wurld).

• Develop the cultural sectir (Set oot in ambition 5:  
 shapin oor future).

Oor objectives are ambitious an fir this reason we hiv seen 
fit tae develop a ten year strategie. In each o the areas o 
the strategie we’ve includit grand an woorthie ideas an 
projects tae respond til the challenges the cultural sectir’ll 
face, as weel as providin lang-term benefits fir Aiberdeen.

The strategie ootlines each o oor ambitions an includes:

• a vision statement o the Aiberdeen we’re committit tae  
 creatin an shapin;

• a brief ootline o oor assessment o the Cultural  
 proveesion aaready offert in Aiberdeen;

• a series o short-term ootpits that are developit mair in  
 the accompanyin three-year action plan, an that we hiv  
 articulatit intae short-term actions an langer-term  
 ambitions.

• oor ambitions or ootpits that we aim tae achieve in  
 ten year;

Implementin the strategie

This strategie is accompaniet bi an action plan that 
captures activitie ower the neist three year period tae 
uphaud the implementation o the strategie. This will be 
rifreshed annually an oor intintion is that this’ll become a 
rollin three-year action plan.

Baith the strategie an the action plan will be monitort 
bi Culture Aiberdeen, a group o cultural organisations 
operatin in the city an facilitatit bi Aiberdeen City Cooncil. 
This boorach will tak the lead on grouin the ideas an 
projects that’ll develop an tak responsibility fir lowsin the 
ambitions in this strategie.

Foo we developit this strategie an foo we’ll implement it
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lowsin oor creativity
AMBITION 1: 
lowsin oor creativity
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Oor vision fir Aiberdeen is a city openin doors, 
far aabody can be transformit an inspirit throu 
engagement in the airts an culture; a place lowsin oor 
creativity

Far are we the noo?

Participation in cultural activitie athort the hale city is deein weel. Aa o oor city’s cultural 
organisations activelie heise up an facilitate access tae a reenge o different airt 
forims. Examples o this include the Station House Media Unit fit supports folk in the 
city’s siven regeneration areas tae engage in radio an video production as weel as 
traditional an online publications, music production an digital inclusion. The Big Noise 
programme wirks in Torry tae widen participation in musical education. The city’s 
non-professional scene is in guid reel wi the openin o the Tivoli Theatre. Ower 40 
professional, amateur an youth companies mak eese o Castlegate Arts’ theatre that 
has ower 100,000 visitors ilka year. Mony cultural organisations run public classes an 
Aberdeen Performing Arts has co-ordinated the city’s Youth Arts Strategy as weel as 
runnin youth theatre, youth music an youth airts learnin an development opportunities 
fir bairns an young folk. Citymoves an Gray’s School of Art hiv run muckle public 
classes in recent years. Maist o the city’s festivals an ither cultural organisations hae 
ootreach programmes tae encourage participation an engagement fae different 
communities an groups.

Aiberdeen has had a strang history o community engagement in cultural activitie. 
The City Cooncil’s Creative Learning Team offers twa main straans o wirk. The first, 
Artistic Pathways, uphauds the takkin up an grouin o artistic skills an knowledge at 
professional an non-professional livels. The Creative Partnerships straan aims tae mak 
the maist o the airts, culture an creativity tae effect social change. The City Cooncil 
maks a significant investment in culture an aa. Followin feedback fae the city’s bid fir 
UK City o Culture status, the cultural budget providit bi the Cooncil has been increasit 
bi £5.5 million ower five years. Furthermair, the Cooncil runs a creative awaards 
scheme fir organisations an individuals wi the explicit aim o engagin wi communities 
in their cultural offrin.

AMBITION 1: lowsin oor creativityAMBITION 1: 
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Dearest Aberdeen, 

This city may be granite grey, hewn stone; 

industries on the edge - hard work, hard-earned income, 

but, beneath hard edges

- cosmopolitan, glittering. 

A city that can shine in so many ways;

a place with so many stories. 

A “big village” with so many talents under its “big tent”.

Our city, together needs to find the ways to celebrate - 

celebrate all that makes “the who” who live and work here. 

Tell the world what we know, that this place is 

unique, and say what makes it “tick”.

Fit neist?

As oor city becomes ay the mair 
diverse, it’s clear that we can dee 
mair tae mak sure oor cultural 
proveesion an activitie raxes athort 
a broader reenge o individuals an 
communities regardless o their 
backgroon. Richtly, we need tae 
understaan the current mak-up o 
oor audiences better so that we can 
focus oor activities. Relatit tae this, 
een o the themes that has come oot 
o oor discussions wi ither cities athort 
the wurld is that o cultural entitlement. 
We ken fine that access tae cultural 
proveesion can hae a profoond an 
affa rare impact on baith individual’s 
health an wellbein an communities’ 
qualitie o life. As a cultural an 
creativity sectir we tak tent o the 
muckler role that we can hae in o the 
Community Planning Partnerships an 
a reenge o local improvement plans 
athort the city.

Dearest Aberdeen,

I love your location, your light and your sparkle. I love your generosity and giving nature. I love the air, especially by the sea! You allow 

me to access so much, from good food, interesting buildings, amazing people and good quality events. You offer so much but could 

offer so much more. You are an opportunity for the taking and I want to be part of this new Stage! In the future can I please have a day of 

experiences, unexpected and expected to enrich my quality of life even more.

Dearest Aberdeen, 

This city may be granite grey, hewn stone; 

industries on the edge - hard work, hard-earned income, 

but, beneath hard edges

- cosmopolitan, glittering. 

A city that can shine in so many ways;

a place with so many stories. 

A “big village” with so many talents under its “big tent”.

Our city, together needs to find the ways to celebrate - 

celebrate all that makes “the who” who live and work here. 

Tell the world what we know, that this place is 

unique, and say what makes it “tick”.
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Short-term ootpits:

1. Improve the accessibilitie o information available on the reenge o cultural activities athort Aiberdeen.

2. Improve accessibility an engagement wi individuals fae aa protectit characteristics an mak sure that cultural activities  
 reflect mair clearly the increasin cultural sindry o Aiberdeen.

3. Increase opportunities tae mak eese o cultural activitie as a wye o promotin weel-bein, social comin-thegither an a tool  
 tae heise-up individuals throu challengin life transitions taewards positive destinations.

4. Develop an implement wyes o workin in o the Community Planning Partnership so that cultural activities can contribute  
 tae ither city-wide strategies.

In ten year Aiberdeen will be weel-kent fir:

• Oor citizens are fully informit an recognise the reenge an sundry o opportunities tae appreciate an engage wi  
 Aiberdeen’s cultural offrin. 

• Inclusive cultural opportunities are supportit fit bring aabody thegither tae think on, heise up an open oor airms til oor  
 diversity an shared values.

• Oor citizens’ lives hiv been transformit bi cultural an airtistic activitie that’s celebratit as being cintral tae their qualitie o life.

• Aa oor citizens hae the richts an oopportunities tae be a culturally confident an creative society throu engagement an  
 empourment, appairint throu a strang an scruplous evidince base o cultural impacts an lastin social legacie.

In order tae achieve the ambition we hae tae lowse oor creativitiy, we must wirk thegither tae create an environment that 
empours aa o oor citizens tae engage wi cultural activitie, recognisin the ingrainit value this has in aa oor lives, transformin 
oor city fir aabody.

AMBITION 1: lowsin oor creativity
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becomin Scotlan’s 
creative lab

AMBITION 2: 
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Oor vision fir Aiberdeen is a city tae experiment in, a 
hame, a place, a destination an testin grun fir airtists, 
creative enterprises an new ideas; a place that has 
become Scotlan’s creative lab

Far are we the noo?

In recent years Aiberdeen’s cultural organisations hiv developit their capacity tae 
create a mair experimintal programme an tae sustain an grou local an regional talent 
in deein sae. The annual Sound Festival remains Scotlan’s maist significant new 
music festival, an as it has extendit tae year-roond programmin, it has developit a 
UK an international reputation. The development programme run bi Citymoves fir 
professional dancers based in the region receives significant support fae Creative 
Scotland. The development o a Producers’ Hub throu Aberdeen Performing Arts 
has been a catalyst fir talent development an retintion, as weel as an opportunitie 
tae develop new wirks. The collaboration atween Citymoves an Peacock Visual Arts 
in developin a reenge o performin airts in the city cintre, as weel as the Spectra an 
Look Again festivals, has pinted tae a reconsitheration o the public realm as a place 
fir heich-qualitie visual airts. The Anatomy Rooms based at Marischal College has 
providit rehearsal an studio space. Baith the developments o the Airt Gallery an the 
Music Haal hae spaces fir learnin suites an rehearsal spaces. In the last couple o year 
there’s been a lowp in the nummer o boorachs formed bi artists an performers.

Aathegither, the universities an colleges in o Aiberdeen produce a significant nummer 
o creative graduates ilka year. This feeds intil a significant creative industries sectir in 
Aberdeen that employs mair individuals than in Dundee an represents a muckler pairt 
o the city’s economy than in Dundee. Nivertheless, the visibility o this sectir is aften 
obscurit bi the fact that muckle o it is maskit bi the ile an gas sectir or in o the supply 
chine servin that sectir. The emergence o digital fabrication labs in Aiberdeen has 
demonstratit the demand fir creative technologies athort mony economic sectirs. This 
uphauds the fact that investment in the creative industries can kittle development in 
ither economic sictors. Takkin tent o this, there’s a need tae refleck whither the North 
East o Scotland oucht tae hae the smaaest nummer o Scottish Enterprise accoont-
managed companies fae the creative industries than ony ither region in Scotlan.

AMBITION 2: becomin Scotlan’s creative labAMBITION 2: 
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Fit neist?

In order tae fulfil oor ambition o becomin Scotlan’s creative laboratory we nae 
only need tae reconsither the support we provide tae local airtists but foo we gie 
opportunities tae folk fae ootside o Aiberdeen as weel. We’ll need tae continue 
oor reconsitheration o creative space in the city. There’s muckle opportunities in 
recognisin that Aiberdeen provides a rare base fir mony practitioners tae grou in the 
early stages o their career an gain recognition fir their wirk. We’ll sik tae collaborate 
tae provide mair jined up opportunities fir residencies athort the city an athort 
organisations. Furthermair, there is a significant need tae nurture the existin talent 
aaready in the city at aa stages o their career an studyin at oor universities an college 
at the ootset o their career. Mindfu o the heich cost o livin, we need tae tak tent that 
the proveesion o commissions micht nae be enough tae aid retintion o talent in oor 
city. Demand fir affordable airtist livin an wirkin space has been a recurrent theme 
throuout the development o this strategie. There’s muckle benefits tae local airtists 
as weel bi enshurin that visitin airtists tae the city hae opportunities tae share an grou 
practices. Approprit holistic support will enable a muckler nummer o individuals tae 
mak a livin fae creative practices in Aiberdeen an see gye mair creative start-ups an 
businesses in the city.
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Short-term ootpits:

1. Foster a producin culture throu a balanced approach tae support an fundin,  
 supportin the development o local airtists tae produce an tour wirk file attractin  
 heich-qualitie airtists an wirk fae itherwyes tae enrich the city.

2. Enshur fundin opportunities providit bi the Cooncil empours artists an  
 organisations tae undertak bauld, experimintal, heich-qualitie, risk-takin wirk.

3. Grou the nummer o individuals fas main occupation is a creative een bi supportin  
 the development, retintion an celebration o oor city’s creative talent.

4. Increase the amoont o supportit spaces available fir creative practitioners tae mak  
 eese o an grou the nummer o makkers in incubation spaces.

5. Grou the nummer o creative start-ups an businesses in Aiberdeen bi co-ordinatin  
 an enhuncin entrepreneurial an business development support athort a reenge  
 o agencies.

In ten year Aiberdeen will be weel-kent fir:

• Aiberdeen is recognised as a destination an testin grun fir airtists an creative  
 producers tae create warld-qualitie wirk.

• Aiberdeen has a strang track record fir support, development an retintion o local  
 creative talent. Aiberdeen has a mair creative an sindry economic wirkforce throu a  
 strang an resourceful independent creative sectir.

• Aiberdeen has a diversified an prosperous economy throu its grouin nummer an  
 varietie o invintive airtists an creative businesses.

In order tae achieve the ambition tae become Scotlan’s creative lab, we’ll idintify an 
implement a preferrit option fir developin wirk an livin space fir airtists an performers as 
weel as developin a Scottish cintre in a parteecular airt form.

AMBITION 2: becomin Scotlan’s creative lab
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makin the hale city 
a stage

AMBITION 3: 
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Oor vision fir Aiberdeen is a city that inspires, far excitin 
cultural experiences are aroon each an ilka corner an 
far there are nae creative boondaries; a place far aa 
the city is a stage

Far are we the noo?

Aiberdeen is fortunate enough tae hae significant cultural organisations an buildins 
that animate the city an are weel-kent baith in Scotlan an abeen. Ower five year syne 
the city has made a significant investment in capital developments tae support an 
enhunce the city’s cultural scene. Maist significantly, these developments hiv includit 
the multi-million poond redevelopments o twa o the city’s iconic cultural institutions - 
the Airt Gallery an the Music Haal. Ither developments include Seventeen, the makshift 
cultural hub an exhibeetion space on Belmont Street an the redevelopment o Station 
House Media Unit.

In addition tae the buildins the cultural sectir occupies, the city’s festivals an ither 
programmin activitie has, in recent years, made muckle mair eese o the city’s 
spaces. This includes new initiatives sic as Spectra (Aberdeen’s festival o licht), the 
Look Again visual airts an design festival, the Nuart intervintion fae Stavanger in the 
city cintre, as weel as Aberdeen Performing Arts’ Artist in the City an Stepping Out 
programmes. These activities hiv increasit audiences tae heich-qualitie activitie an 
rare experiences, as weel as broucht national an international airtists tae wirk in the 
city an showcasit local talent aften throu the same platforims. Above aa it has promotit 
debate an discussion bi the public on the city cintre an encouragit thoosands tae 
explore an see their city throu new een bi ‘becomin a tourist in their ain city’. Ayont 
the city cintre, ither activitie has encouragit individuals tae celebrate their ain local 
communities. Station House Media Unit wirks athort mony o the city’s regeneration 
areas; oor universities’ public engagement programmes engage muckle sindry 
individuals an communities athort the city. This enhunces the daily creative activitie in 
oor schools, community cintres, libraries an pairks athort the hale city. Bi continuin a 
dual approach tae cultural programmin using baith cultural space an ither space we 
can ensure that airts an culture transform the hale city.

AMBITION 3: makin the hale city a stageAMBITION 3: 
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Fit neist?

Baith the city’s recently approvit 
City Centre Masterplan an the 365 
Events Strategy afford opportunities 
tae develop further projects, openin 
ither pairts o the city tae cultural 
activitie. Thanks tae oor communin, 
we hae a much clearer understandin 
that residents an visitors alike enjoy 
engagin in cultural activitie in open, 
unordinar spaces athort oor city. We 
will therefore grou this straan o activity 
in future programmin. Equally, we tak 
tent that there’ll be opportunities an 
needs tae develop the existin cultural 
infrastructure further in the future. 
In time, we’ll spik wi een viyce in 
support o sic ideas an projects.

Dearest Aberdeen,

Our distance from other ‘epicentres’ of culture should not deter you from encouraging, facilitating, enabling 

and promoting music, visual art, dance, film and theatre that is not bland and mainstream. 

Please try to attract young visionary and explosive minds to the city and encourage those who already live, 

work or study here to follow their instincts and build a future here to share with all of us! It can happen.
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Short-term ootpits:

1. Investment in Aiberdeen’s cultural infrastructure tae support the realisations o the strategie ambitions.

2. Animate an push forrit the haert o Aiberdeen as a cultural cintre.

3. Raxin the reenge o locations eesit fir cultural programmin athort the hale reenge o Aiberdeen’s neighbourhoods an  
 encourage mair ownership bi them communities.

4. Deliver activities an new commissions fit enable the city an its folk tae explore an refleck on Aiberdeen’s rare character  
 an its rich an evolvin heritage an culture.

In ten year Aiberdeen will be weel-kent fir:

• Aiberdeen continues tae grou its cultural infrastructure, enshurin warld-class visitor experiences, increasin tourism,  
 supportin the local economony an enrichin lives o baith residents an visitors. 

• City-cintre venues that are thrivin an attractin a grouin nummer o residents an visitors alike tae heich-qualitie  
 artistic activitie.

• Cultural activitie engages an empours a wide varietie o individuals, appairint athort the hale city.

Tae be able tae pull aff the ambition tae mak aa the city a stage, we will commence plannin a Biennale o festival activitie 
draain upon the experiences an strinths o oor existin festivals an evints.

AMBITION 3: makin the hale city a stage
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connecting us tae 
the wurld

AMBITION 4: 
connecting us tae 

the wurld
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Oor vision fir Aiberdeen is a city like nae ither, far we 
celebrate an push fottit oor culture an heritage, the 
things we mak an create, a place far culture connects 
us tae the wurld

Far are we noo?

Een o the key themes that has emergit fae communin wi the citizens’ circle has been 
the importance o the city as a means o celebratin fit is distinct aboot Aiberdeen an 
the folk fa bide, wirk an study here. Aiberdeen has a rich an lang history o international 
connections an these hiv shapit the economy, society, folk an traditions o the region. 
Aiberdeen was exportin natural resources tae aa corners o the wurld lang afore the 
arrival o ile an gas. Aiberdeen Harbour Board is Britain’s aulest business. The city 
was weel-kent as an utmaist maritime cintre wi a substantial fishin an shipbuildin 
industry. The fastest sailin ship ever, The Thermopylae was built in Aiberdeen. Local 
quarriet granite fae the famous Rubislaw Quarry was eesed tae build the terraces o 
the Hooses o Parliament an Waterloo Brig. Ower the centuries, trade has baith been 
kittled bi an encouragit diaspora o the region’s folk file weelcomin folk tae the city. 
This has resultit in oor city sharin its name wi 34 Aiberdeens in 8 countries an tae oor 
city bein een o the maist internationally diverse places in Scotlan.

Oor cultural activitie can baith tell these an ither stories tae oorsels an tae ither athort 
the wurld. Equally, the commissions an productions developit here in Aiberdeen can 
present a richer image an brand o the city an the region tae ither areas o the UK 
an the rest o the wurld. This is visible in recent commissions such as ‘Belongings’, 
a Sound festival co-commission wi London’s Tête à Tête that was premiert on 
the sleeper fae Aiberdeen tae London, as weel as ‘Spiders’ licht installation bi airt 
agency Groupe Laps, commissioned an premiert at Spectra 2017 afore gan on tae 
be presintit athort the world throu the global netwirk o licht festivals. This is further 
reflectit in the success bi grassroots airtists, in parteecular Aiberdeen musicians sic 
as Best Girl Athlete an Clype fa are gainin wider recognition an success file remainin 
intrinsically rooted in the North East. It is important tae continue supportin sic activitie, 
takkin tent that the success an benefits o this activitie gang ayont these organisations 
an individuals, in turn promotin the city as an attractive place tae bide, wirk an visit.

AMBITION 4: connectin us tae the wurldAMBITION 4: 
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Fit neist?

We believe that the cultural sectir in Aiberdeen has a pouerful role tae play in the story-
tellin o Aberdeen an its folk. We can hae a pouerful effect in creatin an inclusive an 
vibrant image an brand o city that has gien muckle tae the world an will continue tae 
dee sae. The cultural experiences providit in Aiberdeen bi cultural organisations an 
practitioners based in the city hae the pitential tae be mair widely shared across the 
UK an the wurld. This will increase folk’s knowledge o an insicht intae Aiberdeen. As 
oor economy diversifies an oor society undergangs further social transformation we 
can mak a critical contribution tae hoo the wider world views Aiberdeen in the future.
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Short-term ootpits:

1. Increase the amoont o individual an organisational wirk creatit in Aiberdeen shown  
 natonally an internationally.

2. Create an implement a plan that priorities the cultural sector’s international links an  
 sustains existin European pairtnerships.

3. Increase the nummer o organisations wi international pairtnershis an evints that hiv  
 an explicit international element in their programmin.

4. Build stranger an deeper Aiberdeen-wide national an international exchange  
 programmes tae the benefit o airtists an organisations.

In ten year Aiberdeen will be weel-kent fir:

• Aiberdeen maks eese o cultural activitie tae assuritlie tell its story tae the wurld an  
 has been recognisit internationally as a creative city makkin nique an  
 heich-qualitie wirk.

• Aiberdeen an its airts organisations develop strategic pairtnerships an share best  
 practice values wi international organisations an leadin global cultural institutions.

• Aiberdeen is a hame fir international dialogue atween airtists an organisations,  
 embeddit in a speirit o cultural exchange, widenin practice an cultural  
 understandin.

In order tae achieve the ambition tae connect us wi the world, we will start wirk on 
developin an application tae become een o the UNESCO Creative Cities. We will 
consither fit ither international recognition the city an the wider region micht attain throu 
the strinth o its cultural organisations an activities as weel.

 

AMBITION 4: connectin us tae the wurld
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AMBITION 5: 
shapin oor futureshapin oor future
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Oor vision fir Aiberdeen is a city fas cultural sector is 
grouin in ambition an confidence wi a strang boorach 
o cultural leaders collaboratin tae lowse the city’s 
pitential; a place far the airts shape oor future

Far are we the noo?

The region’s cultural organisations hae a strang collaborative tradition an encourage 
pairtnership wirkin. The development o the Aiberdeen Festivals’ Collective as a 
vehicle fir sharin guid practice an poolin expertise an resource, has been significant 
in enhuncin the profile an qualitie o Aiberdeen’s festival offrin. The creation o AB+ 
as a forum fir professional development o individual practitioners has been a 
significant step forrit in articulatin the confidence o the sectir. The recent creation 
o Culture Aiberdeen as the new netwirk o cultural organisations athort the city 
provides an opportunity tae advocate fir the sectir an further develop collaborative 
an new approaches. Throu the process o developin this strategie, the sectir has 
developit an is noo lookin forrit tae playin a wider role in the formation, development 
an implementation o oor city strategies in the city. These include the City Centre 
Masterplan, the regional Economic Strategy an haein an active role in the Community 
Planning Partnership.

AMBITION 5: shapin oor futureAMBITION 5: 
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Fit neist?

Een o the challenges we face is that ower the neist decade there’ll be continued pressure on public sources o fundin. This 
micht present challenges tae the cultural sectir an its ability tae contribute tae wider discussions in the city. Takkin tent o the 
relatively low share o fundin the city receives fae national bodies an foondations, there’s opportunities tae increase fundin 
fae these sources in the future. There’s muckle opportunities fir ever greater collaboration an sharin o resource atween 
organisations. Equally, given the role that cultural proveesion will hae in the development o the city’s image in the future, we 
look forrit tae mair opportunities tae grou meaninfu pairtnerships wi ither sectirs, includin the business sector, in years syne; 
an so we’ll continue tae mak a strang case fir the necessitie o investment in the cultural sectir.

In this environment, the qualitie o the city’s cultural leadership will, mair so than ever afore, be instrumental tae developin 
the ambitions ootlined in this strategie. Collectively, we aa can continue tae learn fae activities in ither places, but fir culture 
tae create the biggest economic an social impact we must be mindfu o gettin the balance richt atween invitin activities 
tae the city an supportin local practitioners. As a sectir, we need tae articulate the role that culture an creativity has in the 
economic development an sustainability o ony city weel ayont measures o qualitie o life. Tae dee this we’ll sik tae develop 
entrepreneurial leaders at aa levils in oor sectir, an therebi grou the neist generation o leaders, tae rise tae the challenges an 
opportunities ootlinit in this document.
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AMBITION 5: shapin oor future

Short-term ootpits:

1. Diversify the income o cultural organisations in-o Aiberdeen tae attract mair external investment tae the region.

2. Develop an deliver a leadership programme tae grou entrepreneurial cultural leadership an succession plannin.

3. Establish Culture Aiberdeen as the regional independent Cultural Sectir development bodie.

4. Develop an implement a system o peer evaluation o Aiberdeen’s cultural organisations.

5. Improve mechanisms fir collectin, sharin an analysin information amangst different organisations.

In ten year Aiberdeen will be weel-kent fir:

• Cultural organisations that hae creative, collaborative an entrepreneurial approaches wi a qualitie an depth o  
 leadership talent.

• A cultural sectir that has an utmaist role in the development an implementation o major city developments an  
 regional strategies.

• The sectir develops its infrastructure tae better heise-up the realisation o the Cultural Strategie ambitions.

• Cultural organisations athort the city grou their individual an collective capacity fir developin robust evaluation.

• A rich an in-depth reenge o information on cultural activitie in-o Aiberdeen is reidily accessible tae plan an allocat 
resources mair effectively.

In order tae achieve the ambition tae shape oor future, we’ll jine an fully participate in international netwirks sic as  
Agenda 21, the charter that views culture as bein een o the cintral elements o a city’s development.
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